
Georgetown to Sportj
Numbers in Bis: Games
With W. and J. Eleven
Hilltop Authorities Decide to Assist Spectators in Following Plays

""
Coming in Championship Game Visitors Arrive in Cap-

ital. Expecting Stiff Opposition.

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER
Georgetown's varsity squad willow ear

numbers in tomorrow's big game with
"Washington and Jefferson at the Hill-
top, the authorities coming to a de-

cision in the matter todaj. Bob Fol-wel- l's

athletes have been sporting nu- -
merals on their backs all season, and,
therefore, the spectators will have no
difficulty tomorrow in following the
work of both elevens, as the official
programs will carry the idcntiUcation
of the athletes.

Numbering football players is spread-
ing all pver the country. Many of the
Jargest teams, such as Dartmouth,
Pennsylvania, Brown, and Cornell, are
numbering the players. The plan was
started a few years ago. and. though
meeting with some opposition, partic-
ularly from Harvard authorities, will
eventually be adopted everywhere.

The W. & J. squad ariived in the
Capita! this morning, going at once to
the Ebbitt House. In the little aimy
were the following players: Boill, Pat-erso- n.

McKcan, Captain Cruikshank,
W. JToungkins, Wesbecher, Heyman,
Goodwin, Spiegel, Moser, Young, Stobba,
Ruble. McCi tight. Egan, Klein, A.
Fleming. SI. Fleming. Reich, McPher-eo- n,

J. Drew, P. Drew, Wagoner,
Boeppncr. V. Youngkins, Smith, ilc-Dlvl- tt,

Rese, Morrow, AVitherspoon,
Bridges, and Wimberly. They were in
charge of Coach Bob Folvvell, the old
Pennsylvania star; Assistant Coach
Clark Schrontz, a former V ic J. end,
and Manager R. M. Murphy. Sixty-liv- e

men completed the vanguard of the
Red and Black hosts. Tomorrow the
remainder of the cheering section will
arrive in Washington, centering their
activities before tlie game at tne Eb-
bitt House.

There is some doubt as to whether or
not "Red" Fleming, the star halfback, i

will perform against Georgetown. He
has just returned from a visit to Bone-sett- er

Reese in Youngstown, Onio. and
feels much better. However, he will
not be sent into the clash unless there
appears a need for his services. lJem-lnjp- s

work this year has featured over
game in which he has played. He in-

jured his Jcg in the Pittsburgh game
and had to be taken out.

Complete confldciiCe reigns in the vis-
iting party. Coach Iolwell said today
that he realized that he had a hard
game ahead of him. "Georgetown made
quite a deep impression at Pittsburgh,
he said, "and we know what Pitt can
do. They haven't quit talking about
the Georgetown eleven yet. If we are
to meet the same opposition, it ought
to be some game."

The first thing the visitors did on ar-
riving was to arrange for signal prac-
tice at College Park, using the field of
the Maryland Aggies. They will start
their work about z o'clock. - ,

Georgetown's real preparations for yie-- i

combat have been completed, save a
light signal drill for today. The--4lay-e-

have survived the fier e scrimmages;
of the week and are ready and fit. Fol- - i

lowing the signal work today, the en- -
tire squad will take along jaunt through
the country behind the university and
then turn in early. .

Coach Exendinc is expected to make1

HOW THEY WILL COMPARE
GEORGETOWN.

Name. Pos.
Corcoran L E.
Ward L. T.
Fitzgerald L. G.

Petritz C.

Barron R. G.

Gormley R. T.
Campbell R. E.

VdlIlll v -'

! Foley L. H.

I All- XXL L x A 1

j Nork '. F. B.

WASHINGTON JEFFERSON.
Name. Pos.

Bovill L. E.
iT alrUvi ovll J X

AiXCXVCalt Xj vj

Cruikshank C.

W. Younkins R. G.

Wesbecher R. T.
j Heyman R. E.

Goodwin Q. B.
j Spiegel L. II.

Fleming R. H.
I Vnuno- - T" R

GEORGETOWN.
Average Weights.

Backfield 154
Forwards 186
Team 175

I
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his choice of legulars tonight and the
tip is out that the following battle line
will represent the Blue and Gray: Left
end. Corcoran, left tackle. Ward; left
guard. Fitzgerald; center, Petrltz; right
guard, Barron, right tackle, Gormley;
right end, Campbell; quarterback, Cal-na- n;

left halfback. Foley; right half-
back, Murray; fullback, Nork.

While this line-u- p may start the
game, several other likely players are
almost certain to get into the' scrim-
mage. Cronin and Cusack. ends; Kelly
and Golden, halfbacks; Mahlum and
Conwell. guards, and Crowe, center,
may receive their baptism of fire at
some stage of the contest. In case lit-
tle Calnan is hurt. Sam Foley will
switch to quarterback, allowing either
Kelly or Golden to get into the vacant
berth at halfback.

Heibert Reed, one of the best football
writers in the country, has the follow-
ing thumbnail comparison of Yale and
Harvard in today's New York World:

"RUNNING Both teams equipped
with splendid backs who pick their open-
ings well and seem to make a specialty
of keeping their feet. Harvard perhaps
a trifle better in swinging the ends
across out of their normal positions in
the line, Yale perhaps a little bit su-peti- or

in the wider play, while Harvard
stanus alone in the East in the close of-

fense Harvard's individual interference
th.2 best in the country: Yale's passing
game the best thing that has been seen
in modern football.

"KICKING Placing probably better
done by Harvard players, while Yale's
punting should count for distance

HANDLING KICKS Individually
the Harvard backs have the better rec-o-- d.

"lale may produce something new
in this line

"TVCKLING lYobably high On both
sides because of the necessity of cover-
ing tin ball as well as the man.

"G nNERALSH I P Harvard's already
provrd Yale's possibly providing an up-t- ct

by doing the wrong thing at the right
moment and "making it go."

"Hurry Up" Yost has picked another
all-- M chigan eleven, composed of the
following. Ends. Redden, '0)-'0- 3. and
Snow . '9S-'0- 1 : tackles, Curtis, C- - 05. and
Maddoek. guards. Benbrook. '08-'1- 0.

and McGuRin; center. Schulz. '01-'0- S;

Quarterback. Weeks. 9S-'0- 1: halfbacks.
Cra'g. 11-'- and Heston, 'Ol-'- full-
back, Hammond, 'O3-'0- 5.

When Chicago fell before Illinois last
Saturday, it was the first defeat for
Stagg's tMsn in twenty-tw-o consec-
utive games

Thev are boosting Cahall, the Lehigh
Ftar. for honors. Ho has
kicked nine field goals, one of forty-seve- n

yards, auainst . Penn State, and
one of thirty-one yards against Yale.
His punts average from thirty-eig- ht to
forty-fiv-e yards. H'.s spectacular run-
ning and dodging has featured every
one of Lehigh's games this seasun.
Howeer. this brilliant performer hap-
pens to be on Lehigh's eleven and sel-

dom does the expert get away from a
certain few for his mythical
all-st- ai eleven.
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Weight.
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Weight.
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Height.
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6.00

Height.

Backfield 164
Forwards 179
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Will Wear Numbers in W, sh 1 UP TO DATE SPORTS
IN FRENCH ARMY
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GEORGE CARPENTIER,
French light heavyweight champion, as

he looks in his army uniform. Car-penti- er

is attached to the aviation
corps.

SPECS HAVE 'EM

PHILADELPHIA. Xo. '20 Not-

withstanding that tickets for the
Army and Navy game, to be play-

ed on Franklin Field, are r.ot yet
in the hands of university stu-

dents, a plentiful supply is hold

hy ticket speculators. The specu-

lators are offering the tickets at
fron $12 to $20 apiece

rhe university authorities announced
they would buy every ticket pos-

sible from speculators at the ad-

vanced price and would compel
the person to whom the ticket
was originally sold to pay the dif-

ference between the face value
and the price paid to the specula-

tors. The original buyer will be

blacklisted.

GRIDIRON FOR

YALE-HARVAR-
D GAME

Heavy Rain Covers Ground in

New Bowl With Water, Mak-

ing Conditions Poor.

r.'EW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 20. The
ouilook is for a miry gi id Iron tomorrow
when the sons of Old Eli and John
Harvard lln up for their final foot-ba- il

battle of the 1114 ampaign. Tor-

rential rains- hac coveted the ground
in the new bowl with two inches of
wat'i. and, while very effort is bc-in- z

made to dry it up, mud is sure to
be present tomorrow

The Yale squad w'll t't.t today, and.
ctntiary to custom, will not leave the
'l Tin Jlnal workout yesterday was

Kr.tifyin;r. th lateral jiasses succeed- -

iik vithout a hitch. LeOoie kicked
three Held goals fiom tlie rd line
and shone in hurling forward passes and
lateral passe.". The ball was uater-&oakt- d

and heavy, but that did not
s m to handicap the players. During
tlie evening ilSnal work was held in the
Y.ile cape, and then the players were
dismi.sied and told by Coach Hinkey to
ffrqet all about the comlni; pme

See Bargain Display
Call it hit It, if ou will
.jnvway, wr've made a

GREAT pun-hase-
. :

iuifiiic labi ics that reallv
had no right to no to
the pi ice we paid Hut,
having be n .lohnni -- on-

the Hpot- - haMllfT pot (he
Koods f ie Romik in
pa.-- our advantage rijrhi
ovci u iuu. You hCoi

Tlunk ol it nearb .

oil t Ji's of tin
toppie.-)-, ta.sticbt Mm-ins- s

and
we've shown this, sea-
son And tliut'M "troinc
some!' Suitlnira in
browns, gieens,
STiay.--, blues, black
and tat tans
fctripus and
chef Iv- -

ffii. XX
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NEW LONDON SEES

HARVARD

Brickley Notifies Yale Men Not

to Favor Him If He Tries

Goal From Field.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 20. Sig-

nal drill for the entire Harvard squad
will be-- held here today, the linemen
aniving at noon from Cambridge to
join the backs, ends, and centers at
the Mohican Hotel, headquaitcrs for
the Crimson hosts on the eve of the,
clash with Yale.

Despite conditions that were execra-
ble. Coach Haughton had his backs,
ends, and centers work out yesterday
in the Bowl.

The backs who went were Bradlee.
Felton, Francke, King, Mahan, McKin-loc- k,

Rollins, Whitney, and Willcox.
The quarterbacks were Logan, Watson,
and Swlgert. The centers, Wallace.
Harris, Bigelow, and Soucy, came along
to do the passing for kicks. The other
players were Hardwick. the end rush,
who niso Is first substitute back, anu
Fred AVlthlngton. the placement kicker.

Mahan, Biadlee. and Francke handled
tho heavy, wet ball satisfactorily. Their
punting was good. Mahan, Logan, ana
McKinlock tried dropkicklng. but with-

out success, the ball refusing to come
up" for them out of the mud. Cap-

tain Brickley has notified Captain Tal-bo- tt

that, while he is not in good con-

dition, he may go in for a try at goal.
"If I do," said Brickley. "I don t want
you fellows to favor me any. Handle
me just as If I were right."

MICE TEAMSAHE

READY WITH TRICKS

It Is Expected That Surprises

Will Be Shown in Army-Nav- y

Game This Year.

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Nov. SO.-- With the
' near approach of the game .against the

Army eleven, which crowns the season
for the Navy team, the character whicn
this contest will take is being discussed
with much Interest. The service games
have been full of surprises In the past, J

and both teams mane a great euort vj
sprprise their opponents with something
entirely different from the incidents of
previous contests. Last year, it was the
Army's remarkable proficiency In for-

ward pass plays that startled the Navy
team and Its friends, and this year both
elevens hope to have something which
will puzzle the other and enable them
to leave thejirld as victors. r

There Is very lUtle secrecy about the
general play of the two teams. Scouts
from each place see all the games of
the other team, and roport regularly as
to the character of the game, and the
general features of the attack and de-

fense. In fact, the main features of
the attack of both teams, and notably
ihat nf thn Xavv. have chanced but

J little in a half score of years.
Jt Js a lact Known to an wno nave

followed Navy teams of the past years,
that the Navy's chief offensive forma-
tion, from which a kick, a forward
pass, a long end run, or a delayed pass

nding in a straight line play, has
hardlv changed in a dozen years, and
its efficacy lies in the fact that the
opposing team mu&t look out for any
of these plays, and consequently
tntrn ItQ ilpfpnun fnr jmv" nnfi of thorn

I This formation is perloctly well known
. to the Army coaches, and thoy have, of
I course, prepared for it as much as

pofsible.
I Th Navy fam has ufiftl to good
effect in .several of the season'!" games.
the strategy ot putting In its heaviest
backfield at the .start, and by driving
tho backs into tho 1 ne again and
ag.iin ovei powering tie opposition, and
making fliem a ready victim of the fast
end runners which the local team also
lias in us squaii, or oi jorvvani pass
nl!iw l1tpnllnnH nf.., 'i tlt-lit- o..I'..-.-- .'. - .v,,-.- . ....... ...,. .. ..,...l O.k of backs have been need d iring a pot- -
uuii i m5 .iiih-- , uic neu j men are
brought back after a pood rest, and
have completed the rout of their onpi.,i-ent- s.

If tint is the plan adopted bii.. ...... , ,!. .. Ml , . .1lit; .ii iii.tt.-iit"-'-
.

i an ne "111 ue u.teiiIi a isidemate of Ulndgett, who is sure
I of his position at halfback. Miles, at
quarterback, anil H. Harri.on. at fnll- -
oa.-is-

. cmiiiieie i ne nacKiieiil as ll win
probably start the Army game.

Blodgett anil Falling make a pair
well .ilcul.ited to pound the heart out
of the ordinary line Harrison is a
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FAVOR CRIMSON
SEW HAVEX,.Conn.f Nov. 20.

Harvard is a- - favorite over Yale,
odds of from 10 to 8 to 10 to 7

offered here. The wet con-

ditions of Yale Field are expected
to aid Harvard, slowing up Yale's
lateral attack.

strong, stocky fellow, and rather sure
of a short gain when needed, while
Miles, though light, is very fast, and
shares with Craig tho honor of tho
most brilliant running shown by any
Navy man this year. Blodgett weighs
J9,; pounds, ajid Failinc 191 pounds,
thev being the heaviest men on the
squad this season. Blodgett Is faster
and Is used on end runs, and also docs
the punting and place kicking and most
of the passing for the team. Failing
hits the line harder and keeps his feet

Idtorrs open pvenluei!
h i io accommodate j

i tr (nmomtri. I

better. Craig is a brilliant runner,
but weighs only 113 pounds. Other ex-

cellent backfield men are Collins, Alex-
ander, Bates, and Culbert. Altogether,
the Navy's offense is distinctly better
than that of last year, tho many excel-
lent substitutes in the backfield being
a particularly strong feature.

The squad has been worked mod-
erately during the week, and that will
be the policy of the coaches next week
also. A number of the players arte
bruised, but with careful handling
every member of the squad should be In
shape to play If necessary on Saturday.
November 28. It is believed that the
team is playing good football, and the
object will be to perfect the execution
of certain playa and to maintain tho
team at the present standard of play-
ing and physical condition.

Expects "Come Back."
ITHACA, N. T., Nov. 20. Cornell

i3 figuring on a Pennsylvania "come
back." after the Michigan and Dart-
mouth defeats, and tht most Btrenuous
program Is carded for today. Philllppl is
ill with tonsolitls, but may be able to
faco the Quakers.

flif

9th and 10th Sts.

L and M Streets

to
Team

That the Altoona Indian-Vigila- nt

game to be played at Andrews Park
next Sunday will be largely a matter
of brute strength pitted against brute
strength is assured In advance litera-
ture sent here by the Indian
team. Since the last appearance of the
Itcdmon in Washington when the Vigi-lan- ts

won by 7 to 0, "many changes
have been made in the personnel of
the Indians, and word has reached here
that the visitors of next Sunday will
have a much stronger and heavier
eleven on the field when the referee's
whistle blows out at Fifteenth and H
streeta northeast, next Sunday.

at "

Nov. 20. Murdock
will probably play for Penn
againtt Cornell. His initiative and ver-
satility of attack pleases" Coach Brooke.
In yesterday's practice the Bcnfba tore
great gaps In the varsity line and the
outlook is far from pleasant.

31st St. and Wis. Ave.

"127 IN 97

Tomorrow's
Georgetown vs. W. and J., at George-

town Field. 2:30 o'clock.
Gallaudet vs. Maryland Aggies, at

Kendall Green, 10:15 o'clock.
Yale vs. Harvard.
Dartmouth vs. Syracuse, at Boston.
Carlisle vs. Dickinson.
Fordham vs. Boston College. '
Johns Hopkins vs. Western Maryland.
Indiana vs. Purdue.
Lehigh vs. Lafayette.
Rutgers vs. Steven.
Swarthmore vs. Haverford.
Army vs. Springfield Trainlnff

School.
Navy vs. Tjralnus.
Chicago vs. Minnesota.
Illinois vs. Wisconsin.

May Play Notre Dame.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Nov. 20. Notr

Dame may replace Michigan Aggies on
the football schedule of 1915. Negotia-
tions are now going on between the
local authorities and those at South
Bend. Ind.

SureluJflmtToSare
MoneyThisJKnter:
yjfartJhloday
am

TOW is the time to switch to The
1 NEWARK Shoe at $2.50. Make
your mind to stop working the shoe jobber
and the dealer, and buy DIRECT FROM
THE MAKER. What more could you want
in a shoe than a genuine $3.50 value
$2.50? That's just what you get in The
NEWARK SHOE at $2.50; in every of

237 beautiful styles. Free yourself from
the $3.50 habit buy The NEWARK SHOE
DIRECT from the maker, AND SAVE A
DOLLAR.

Newark Shoe Stores Co
FOUR WASHINGTON BRANCHES

913 Penna. Avenue N. W.
Between

1112 Seventh Street
Between

Altoona Indians
Present Heavy

Murdock Quarter.
PHILADELPHIA,

quarterback
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for
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506 Ninth Street N. W.
Between E and F Streets

3134 M Street N. W.
Between
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